Community Alert
Wanted for Attempt Child Luring
016th District (Jefferson Park)

About This Crime

On September 14, 2016, at approximately 5:40 p.m., the 13-year-old female juvenile victim was riding her bike on the 5200 block of North Northwest Highway when she noticed a parked white van and the unknown male driver standing outside his vehicle door. The unknown driver looked at the minor, smiled then told her to "Come here" in an authoritarian tone of voice. The minor in fear for her safety alerted an off-duty officer who called 911.

About the Offender and Vehicle

The unknown offender is a male white, approximate 40-50 years of age, 5'05"-5'06", 140 lbs. with medium brown complexion and was wearing sunglasses. The offender had a Green baseball cap, Brown sweater, and Black pants. The vehicle was a White work-type Van and was dirty, unknown make or model.

What You Can Do

- Call 911 to report any suspicious persons or activity
- Walk in pairs
- Don't talk to strangers or approach strange vehicles
- Be aware of your surroundings travel in well lit and populated areas

If you have any information about this incident,
Please call the Area North Bureau of Detectives at (312) 744-8200
Anonymous Tips can be submitted to TIPSOFT.COM
Reference - RD# HZ-434187